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Sidesaddle playing for ballet
"Sidesaddle" tries a new direction on Jan, 16, 17, 18, as they
provide live accompaniment for New Dance San Jose at the Luis
Valdez Performance Center in San Jose.
The two groups will be providing a warm, humorous new
ballet that swings with the spirit of bluegrass roots.
Several other works are also scheduled for each evening. Part
of the inspiration for this dance came from Cliff Keuter's meeting
with Sidesaddle, the Bay Area's all-female country and bluegrass
group. This band of five was formed in 1979 and performs
regularly at Tiffany's Town and Country Village in San Jose.
They have appeared also on radio stations KFAT, KUSP. KUOP,
KPFA, as well as Channel 5's "Evening Magazine". The com
bination of Keuter's choreography and Sidesaddle's spirited "five
IS fun and fireworks.

Deadline for next issue
We will be on our regular publications schedule with the
next issue of the Breakdown (March/April) ready to be assem
bled for the printer on Feb, 20, All band schedules, radio
changes, calendar events, etc., should be here by Feb.' 15.
We will be doing a complete preview of the upcoming spring
and summer bluegrass festival season and welcome adver
tisements and stories about those events.

Thanks
To my hardworking students for getting the typing done,
my daughters for getting it to the mail and our printer for
waiting for so long to get this.

New Address
Into everyone’s life some changes occur - the same with
your editor. The girls have now left the nest, so mom and
dad got a smaller home - privacy at last!!
Send all information, news, etc., to Don Powell, 623
Harvard Ct., Woodland, CA 95695. Phone is still (916) 6625691.

California Blnegrass
Association
Bluegrass Breakdown is published bimonthly at
632 Harvard Court, Woodland, California, 95695,
by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is
a non-profit organization founded in 1975 and is
dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old
Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA
costs $10.00 a year and includes a subscription to
the Bluegrass Breakdown. A spouse’s membership
may be added for an additional $2.50 and children
between 12-18 for $1.00 per child. Children 12-18
who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00.
Names and ages are required. Band memberships
are available to bands with three or more people for
$25.00 for the band. Subscription to the
Bluegrass Breakdown is available only to foreign
locations. Make checks payable to California
Bluegrass Association and mail along with the
membership application located on the inside of the
back cover to the address below. Second Class
postage is paid in San Francisco, California and at
additional mailing offices. Bluegrass Breakdown
(USPS 315-350). Postmaster, please send address
changes to:
Bluegrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 11287
San Francisco, CA 94101-7287
CBA Board meetings are usually held the second
Sunday of each month and all members are invited
and encouraged to attend. The meetings are nor
mally held at Carl Pagter’s home in Walnut Creek
at 1:30 p.m. Call (415) 938-4221 to be sure of date
and location.

Board of Directors and Officers of the CBA
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•Esther Anderson
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San Francisco, CA 94109
* Jim Armentrout ,
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Festival Coordinator
P,0. Box 757
Cotati, CA 94928
(707) 792-2708
*Steve Hogle
715 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos, CA 94022
(415)949-2181

*David Magram
441 Atlanta Ave.
San Jose, CA 95125
*Carl Pagter
Chairman of the Board
I 7 julianne Ct.
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
(413)938-4221

•DonPowdI
Breakdown Editor

623 Harvard Court
Woodland, CA 95693
(916)662-5691
*FredVolz
President
* Publicity Chairman
821 5 Colonial Drive
Stockton, CA 95209
(209)473-3212
William (Huey) Youhill
Membership Vice-President
1506 Bluestone Court
Roseville, CA 95678
(916) 781-2997
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Special
This is the low point of the winter season for
special events - so attend your favorite bluegrass
bar or saloon - Paul’s especially!!
Upcoming dates to put in your calendar for 1987;
April 24-25-26 - Golden West Bluegrass Festival, Prado
Basin Park, near Norco, CA. This is the continuation
of Dick Tyner’s popular twice (Soon to be three)
festivals a year. Full information in the next Break
down.
April 25 - 2nd Annual Bluegrass Festival at Paradise (near
Chico) in conjunction with Gold Nugget Days, Inc.
This was a fun band concert last year, attended by
almost a 1,000 people. Promises to be bigger and better
and with camping this year. Info: Mike Reynolds,
P.O. Box 880, Paradise, 95969 or (916) 873-4997.

June 19 - 20 - 21 - 12th Annual Grass Valley Bluegrass
Festival. The big June Festival just gets better all the
time. This year more bands and a better program for
you to enjoy. Early bird tickets are on sale now and
will save you big money. See advertisement in this issue
June 22 - 27 - National Oldtime Fiddlers' Contest, Weiser,
Idaho. The program starts on Monday and continues
through Saturday night. An adult ticket will run about
$33.00 for the week plus camping or other charges.
Entry fees run from $27.00 to $2.50 depending on div
ision. Info: (208| 549-0450 or 0452.

July 24 - 25- 26 - Golden West Festivals, Prado
Basin Park, A new festival for Dick Tyner,
but should be one of the best of the summer.
Plan now to attend.
Sept. 19 - Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival, Washoe State
Park, between Reno and Carson City, Nevada. For full
information contact Chris Bayer, (702) 849-0276.
October 23 - 24- 25 - Golden West Festival, Prado Basin
Park, Norco, The annual fall festival at beautiful
Prado Basin Park. Great lineup

Paul's sets specials for Saturday's
Since 1969

The home of (free) live
BLUEGRASS MUSIC in S.F.
seven nights a week !

January is a busy month at Paul's Saloon, 3251 Scott Street,
San Francisco, home of live bluegrass.
Lone Star will be playing on all Sunday nights during the
month. They feature Texas swing,
Tuesday night is bluegrass jam night, followed by Lost
weekend playing on Tuesday night. Lost Weekend plays
western swing and dixielandjazz.
Wednesday night is not New Century Jazz Band night,
featuring dixieland jazz. The Fog City Ramblers hold down Thur
sday with their brand of bluegrass,
Firday night is Fligh Country, traditional bluegrass at its best,
Saturday night is special guest night with Good Ol' Persons
on January 3, Sidesaddle on January 10, High Country on
January 17, Grass Menagerie on January 24 and California
Quickstep on January 31,

jeaturinjf
delicious homemade sandwiches and
the world s greatest homemade chili

3251 Scott St.

922-2456

HELD GUIDE
(All bands who send In a listing by the 20th of the month
preceding the publication wUl be listed for that publication NO LETTER, NO LlSTiNG.)
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Courtney Johnson: Still Alive and Pickin'
by JOE FALLETTA
What’s Courtney Johnson doing these days?
The Newgrass Revival's banjo magician seems to
have dropped altogether from the music scehe
since he and guitar/Dobro player Curtis Burch left
one of the most popular bands in bluegrass while
on tour with Leon Russell a few years ago.
Bela Fleck and Pat Flynn took up with regulars
Sam Bush and John cowan in 1981 and the
Newgrass Revival continues to roll.
Beyond the Newgrass Revival, the name Cour
tney Johnson does not appear to have garnered
the notoriety of peers like Fleck or Larry McNeely.
However, fans are quick to extol his talents both
with Scruggs style banjo as well as Courtney's own
innovative brand of melodic banjo.
Nor is Courtney unnoticed among his fellow
musicians: he has worked with the likes of Dan
Crary, vassar Clements, Crystal Gayle, Doc Watson,
and Bryan Bowers.
He can do it all: blow you away with a Scruggs
solo as in "Dancin' With The Angels," (Barren Coun
ty, The Newgrass Revival) or a complicated melodic
piece like, "Rainbow Bridge," to Late To Turn Back
NOW, The Newgrass Revival) just as well as with a
soft, haunting thing like "Lady's Fancy." (Lady's
Fancy, Dan Crary) his work on "Sapporo" (Com
monwealth, The Newgrass Revival) is impeccable.
Despite the relatively low-key appearance, the
soft-spoken man from Barren county, Kentucky,
assures he is still hard at work writing and playing
his music.
After he and Curtis left the Newgrass Revival,
they teamed up with Hazel Johnson, Courtney's
wife, on mandolin, and Eric Albany on bass as
Barren county Revival. Their music was newgrass,
perhaps a little more so than the Newgrass
Revival's, Courtney says. He and Eric wrote most of
Barren county Revival's music, interspersing that
with some standards.
A few years later, Courtney, Curtis, and
Hazel joined the newest team of Lonzo and
Oscar, a comedy, country music duet.
Courtney and Curtis opened the show with
a Spirit of Bluegrass/Country Show and then
backed up Lonzo and Oscar on bass and guitar
while Hazel ran the sound.
It was tough finding jobs for both groups,
though. Hazel says. Jobs that opened up for a
bluegrass band did not want a comedy/coun
try duet along with it so the trio stepped out
on its own again in a few months and formed
BJT: Burch, Johnson, Timberlake.
BJT features Curtis on Dobro, Ruth Burch
(Curtis' wife) and Tom Timberlake on guitar,
Tom's sister LouAnn, on bass, Hazel on man-

Courtney sees duty on guitar and five-string
Photo by Gary Page
dobro as well as banjo.
dolin, and Courtney on banjo and five-string
Dobro.
A lot of BJT's material is older Newgrass
Revival through the Commonwealth albumthe last album that featured Courtney and
Curtis. There are songs like "Spring Peepers,"
"When the Storm is Over," "White Freight
Liner, "and "Colly Davis.”
"LouAnn is a super bass player," Courtney
says. "Everything the Newgrass Revival did
she knows. And she likes to pick."
With two guitar players, Courtney says Cur
tis plays Dobro on most numbers. And with
Courtney doubling on the five-string Dobro,
he says he and Curtis are coming up with
some interesting duets.
"The five-string Dobro I play is electric and
made by Dobro. l play it like a banjo-it has a
neck on it like a banjo with the fifth peg. I do
some slide on it, too. i'll play it with a short
slide on mv ring finger.
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"It'S got a lot of sustain, you can do some
nice bends with it on the slow songs and the
bluesy stuff, I'm really having fun iearning all l
can do with it."
Courthey says he's just about dropped
aithogether the tuned-low banjo in favor of
the five-string Dobro.
He says he's happy. He's livihg at home and
having fun iearning new music. The peace of
mihd is a big factor for him.
"Sure, the money is less. We don't get the
bookihgs we did (in the Newgrass Revivai).
Losihg the hame has a iot to do with gettihg
the jobs."
Courtney on stage at the Telluride Bluegrass
He says he hated breaking up a band that
Festival, Telluride, Colorade, with the Newgrass
had beeh together 15 years. But two years on
Revival. From left; Courtney, Sam Bush, John
the road realiy burned him and Curtis out. The
Cowan
and Curtis Burch - Photo by Gary Page
four originai members (Courthey, Curtis, John
Cowan, and Sam Bush) stiii are good friends,
poro" was the result of jamming. That sounds like
though, and Courtney says they stiii get
some pretty high-powered talent but musical
together to jam whehever time ahd
preference plays a role, also. Courtney may have
schedules ailow.
grown up with the High Lonesome Sound but his
"I hope they make it; l reaily do," he says.
preference is blues and jazz now.
on the burners is a bood and tapes of his banjo
"I like the jazzy and bluesy stuff like John
solos. NO easy task, that one; Courtney laughs,
McLaughlin, Jean LucPonty, and Grappelli and
"There'S a lot I did that I have to sit down and try to
Reinhardt," he says. "Sure I grew up with the
remember."
Stanley Brothers, Flatt and Scruggs, and Reno and
Beyond that, he says he'd like to do a solo album.
Smiley, but i seldom listen to bluegrass now. I listen
Music has been a part of Courtney Johnson since
at festivals but that's about it."
childhood when his father played. Courtney took
And, of course, love of the music has something
up guitar around eight and the bahjo some 15
to do with it.
years later.
"We play every day," Hazel says. "We ll go into
Since he ahd Sam Bush grew up close by, the two
the music store and play with the owner. He's a
of them learned music together, ultimately for
good guitar player."
ming Poor Richard's Almanac with guitarist Wayne
Courtney says he still has the same banjo he had
Stewart and bassist Tom vertrees. Alan Munde
when he begah 20 years ago, an old Gibson with a
joined Stewart and Bush a while later and Poor
neck he made himself. He strings it with medium
Richard's Almanac put out an album.
guage D’Angelicos.
After Poor Richard's Almanac, Courtney and Sam
"The medium guage stays in tune better, " he
teamed up with Ebo walker, Lonnie Pierce, and
says. "I used to use light guages, but they broke
Tony Rice as the Bluegrass Alliance.
more often and didn't stay in tune. I play hard.
He met Munde in the late 60's when even then
"Now if I play a banjo with light guage strings on
young Alan was playing fiddle tunes on the banjo.
it, they feel rubbery. They don't kick the pick off
At the time, Courtney says he’d been playing two
right. You'll build more strength playing on
or three years Ralph Stanley style. Alan amazed
medium guage, too." he says.
him.
Courtney likes the action as low as possible
"Alan really influenced my playing," he says.
without rattling, another plus for medium guage
"Learning fiddle tunes taught me stuff up the
strings, he says. He plays with National finger picks
neck. Playing with Sam helped, too, since he knew
that he files down at the picking surface and a
all the tunes."
white National thumb pick.
Courtney listened to Bill Keith, also, but from
At this point, Courtney says BJT has about 50
there he took off on his own. He says he listens
songs
making up a four hour show. The band plays
now but doesn't want to copy what someone
close
to
home for now, doing mostly weekend
else has already done.
gigs.
Plans
are to get in some studio time
"I mainly try to play the way I feel. I'm into jam
sometime
this
winter to make a demo tape.
ming a lot." He adds with a chuckle that jamming is
"We
need
to
get a good demo tape out so
the way he comes up with the riffs and solos he
people
will
know
what we sound like," he chuckles
plays.
"We ll send them out for next year.
"Sometimes I'll try something just to see how it
"in the meantime, we re hanging loose getting it
will come out."
together
and playing locally to keep the money
Hazel corroborates that, noting that eveh "Sapcoming in."
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Kate Wolf's gentle power

She filled her songs with simple elegance and a vision of love
by JOHN V. HURST
Sacramento Bee Staff Writer
"I was very shy," Kate Wolf once told an interviewer who
asked what kind of kid she was. "I didn't even think I'd ever be
on stage. I dropped out of San Francisco State because I didn't
want to take public speaking."
But by the time she died - on Dec. 10, at age 44, in San Fran
cisco's University of California Medical Center, of complications
from the bone-marrow surgery aimed at combatting her
leukemia - the shy girl who once sang to her bedroom walls had
matured into a gentle folk artist who liked nothing better than
"to be able to sing for people who want to hear me, because
what I get back from it is more."
To her fans, however, she gave even more than she got. In
expressing her own vision of love, life and the people encoun
tered en route, she articulated theirs as well. She did it, moreover
— in songs like "Give Yourself to Love," "Across the Great
Divide," "Eye of the Painter," "Love Still Remains" and scores
more — with insight and poetry: gentle, honest, com
passionate, witty, graceful and yet direct poetry, with the under
stated elegance of simplicity.
She liked the simplicity of folk and the directness of country
music, she said, and the music she wrote came from her
emotional everyday life. It was friend U. Utah Phillips, however,
who put his finger on how this worked. She had, he said, "the
power to wade into the center of pain and come out strong,"
And if that power proved too frail against the leukemia the
doctors discovered only last spring, it was the power's sway

over fans and fellow musicians that moved them to mount a
succession of benefit conceits aimed at helping defray her
medical expenses. (The one that featured Jonathan Richman,
Terry Garthwaite and Steve Seskin in July in the 150-seat Palms
Public Playhouse in Davis, where she's appeared at least twice a
year since 1975, raised a reported S1,200.)
"I don't consider myself a major voice," she said a few years
ago. "Still, the response I get. .. Sincerity is never lost."
Someone once asked Wolf if she was affected by the deaths
of people like John Lennon and Elvis Presley. Her answer then
has echoes now.
"They all affect me," she said. "I think about Jams Joplin,
Elvis, Harry Chapin. I think about how there are so few voices in
the wilderness.
"The way I look at songwriters and the people like John Len
non IS they are our collective voice. It's like there's a whole
stream bed, and there's just a few holes in the rock where the
stream comes through.
"Every time one of those little holes gets plugged up is that
much less."
Kate Wolf left her husband, Terry Fowler and son Max Wolf,
both of Forest Knolls: daughter Hannah Wolf of Davis: and step
daughter Jewelle Fowler of Forest Knolls. Private funeral services
and burial were conducted in the cemetary at Goodyears Bar in
Sierra County
Reprinted with permission of
The Sacramento Bee
Kate Wolf

KATE WOLF

& the Wildwood Flower

BACK ROADS

KATE WOLF
Discography
First Press
Rail Records No. 101
A cooperative record of nine groups or individuals "Sonoma's Finest".
Back Roads
Kate Wolf and the Wildwood Flower
Kaleidoscope F-6

Lines On The Paper
Kate Wolf and the Wildwood Flower
with the Cache Valley Drifters
Kaleidoscope F-7
Safe At Anchor
Kaleidoscope F-11
Close To You
Kaleidoscope F-15

Give Yourself To Love
Live double album
Kaleidoscope F-3000
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Restless Rambling Heart
Laurie Lewis
Flying Fish Records |FF 406j
ONE: Bowling Green, The Cowgirl's
Song, Restless Rambling Heart, Cry, Cry.
Darling, Stealin' Chickens, The Maple's
Lament. TWO: Here We Go Again,
Green Fields, Hold To A Dream, I'm
Gonna Be The Wind, and Haven of
Mercy.
by RANDY PITTS
Although Laurie Lewis has long been
one of the Bay Area's most cherished
musical resources, "Restless Rambling
Heart" IS her first solo album It almost cer
tainly will be the vehicle by which her
many talents become more widely
known. Laurie is one of the best bluegrass
and breakdown fiddlers anywhere, her
singing voice is rich and expressive, and as
she proves here once again, she writes
great songs Seven of the 11 selections on
Restless Rambling Heart are Lewis
originals.
Stylistically, they are as diverse as the
traditional-sounding fiddle tune "Stealin'
Chickens" (a tribute to Curly Ray Cline),
the westernish "Cowgirl's Song" (Patsy
Montana would have recorded this in the
'thirties if It had been around), and the
gospel-sounding (and quite moving)
"Haven of Mercy". The most unusual cut
on the album, and one of the affecting, is
"The Maple's Lament", on which Laurie
accompanies herself on the hardingfele, a
Norwegian fiddle-like stringed instrument.
The melody is eerie and melancholy, and
Laurie's vocal is plaintive and hauntingly
beautiful. Laurie always says that "Green
Fields" is about moving from Michigan to
Berkeley, but it is universal in that it evokes
the loss anyone feels on looking back on

childhood's end. "Restless Rambling
Heart" and "I'm Gonna Be The Wind"
are both uptempo, affirmative originals,
and both are very pretty. "Restless Ram
bling Heart" has a sort of Mexican rhythm
that IS infectuous. "I'm Gonna Be The
Wind" IS equally hummable, driven along
by Laurie's great fiddling and Tim O'Brien's
mandolin and harmonizing.
Laurie demonstrates her versatility on
the non-Lewis tracks on the album as well.
She takes us on a wild bluegrass fiddle ride
on "Bowling Green", and sings with
much strength and conviction. Jimmy C.
Newman's "Cry, Cry, Darling", a honkytonk classic, IS sung to a fare-thee-well. On
"Here We Go Again", a duet with Tim
O'Brien of a song written by San Fran
ciscan Judy Sanders, Laurie recalls once
again the warmth and emotive power of
her signing voice. "Hold To A Dream", a
Tim O'Brien original, has a unique melody
and rhythmic pattern: once heard, it's
bound, as Laurie says in her liner notes, to
stay with you
A lot of Laurie's musical friends have
lent their talents to the album, and should
be mentioned. Tim O'Brien of Hot Rize co
produced, sang sterling harmonies, and
played lots of hot mandolin. Greg Town
send played some very pretty guitar lines.
Markie Sanders on electric bass and Sally
Van Meter on dobro, a couple of pros from
Dover, made their presence felt, as did
Mark McCornack on banjo and Mark
Brandt on drums. Joe Goldmark's steel
guitar sweetened "Here We Go Again"
and "Restless Rambling Heart", and Kate
Brislin sweetened everything on which she
sang harmony, as did Kathy Kallick, In ad
dition, Kate sang a rousing lead on "The
Cowgirl's Song". George Ruckert's piano
on "Cry, Cry, Darling" and "Here We Go
Again" helped turn those songs into real
Okie weepers. Tony Marcus' booming
bass vocal gave much of the gospel quar
tet feeling to "Haven of Mercy", a per
sonal favorite of mine.
This IS a very enjoyable record
throughout, one which will reaffirm the
depth of Laurie Lewis' talent to old fans,
and one which will serve to win her many
new ones

Outside The Gate
Forbes Family with David
Marshall
Rebel Records - REB-1648
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ONE: Lord Stay Near, Two Roads, God is
God, Outside the Gate, Jesus Redeems
Us. TWO: I Never Will Give Up, The
Whate Swallowed Old Jonah, Softly and
Tenderly, Fill My Way Everyday With
Love, and Blessed Assurance.
Personnel: Jay Forbes, Lon Forbes Slate,
Homer Forbes, Lisa Forbes and David
Marshall.
by ANNE POWELL
The Forbes Family has been getting lots
of recognition lately and deservedly so. For
collectors of gospel bluegrass, the Forbes
Family should rate with the best and this
recording should firmly plant them at the
top.
For gospel the vocals, the message are
all important. Instrumentals are a nice
change of pace and when the playing
enhances the singing then a good record
IS usually the result, but what the Forbes
have done with this record takes it beyond
good to near perfection.
When the Forbes' release a new record
you can expect an enthusiastic response
from this reviewer, but for "Outside the
Gate" enthusiasm is an understatement.
Everything about this album feels right.
David Marshall adds icing to the cake, his
songs included on this album are made for
the close harmony of the group and he
has a mellow gentle voice that is
altogether pleasant. He sings so effor
tlessly, expertly blending with the Forbes',
If vocals seemed to be stressed here, by
no means assume it is due to a lack of
quality in the playing of instruments. On
the contrary, the group is exceptional in its
musicianship. All the songs on side one of
the album have both vocals and in
struments. Bass playing by Lois Forbes
Slate, Jay Forbes on mandolin and guitar.
Continued on Page 11
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Luthiers of California - Part 2
Albert Carl Muller: Fiddles, Fiddles, & Fiddles
by KEN DONNELL
When someone has spent over four decades immersed in
the world of fine stringed instruments, it's hard to know exac
tly where to begin describing his work. Al Muller is such a
man. He has the magical touch that all luthiers dream to
someday attain. It is a precious skill that was first raised to a
fine art in the famed workshops of old Italian masters, and
passed on through many generations of devoted craftsmen
Al gained his first knowledge of working with stringed in
struments from his grandfather who was an accomplished
violinist and serious amateur luthier. He then studied in the
workshops of various master luthiers, including Lewis Prince
and Abraham Koodlach. After many years, he finally opened
his own establishment in San Francisco. He has trained his
sons in the art, and one (Jeffrey) is currently studying with the
well-known southern Californian luthier, Hans Weisaar.
In the early 70's, Al decided he'd had enough of the city by
the bay, and sought calmer waters in Sacramento. His studio
has since become the gathering ground for afficianados of
stringed instruments thoughout the central valley, and points
beyond. A friend of mine happened to be travelling in
Europe, and was delighted to learn that luthiers there were
well aware of Al's reputation for fine work.
His career is roughly divided into three phases. The first is
repairs, enough of which to keep most people busy with this
alone. One of his more celebrated restorations involved an
upright bass belonging to the Sacramento Municipal School
District. It was an instrument that was literally on its way to
the dump when Al heard the rumor that there was a label in
side attributing it to a celebrated 19th century Parisian maker,
Paul Claudet.
He was hesitant to believe the truth of this since falisfication
of labels is all too common. But, a close inspection revealed
the ticket to be genuine, and Al undertook the massive task of
restoring the bass to playing condition. After more than a
year, the work was completed and the instrument was auc
tioned to benefit the music education program of the local
school district.
The previous story touched on the second part of Al's
career...buying, selling, and appraising instruments and bows.
An expert appraiser must be a virtual encyclopedia of
knowledge regarding every aspect of the history and con
struction of the instruments. Subtle, but significant details
which only a trained eye can dectect are often the difference
between determining whether an instrument is original or a
replica. It is also imperative that the appraiser be of the utmost
integrity, and fortunately, Al more than fulfils all of these
requirements.
The final aspect of Al's career is custom building fine in
struments. Starting with rough, unworked billets of spruce
and mapele, he carefully carves, shapes and bends these until
they slowly emerge into the form which we recognize as
violins. All of this work is patiently done by hand. Thus, Al
only makes seven instruments a year (5 violins, one viola, and
one cello).

As a luthier myself. I'm particularly fascinated when Al takes
me into his woodroom. It may look like an ordinary room to
most, but to me, it has the character of a bank vault, or
perhaps a shrine. For it is here that he stores rough wood
billets that maybe as much as seventy five or more years old.
Some of them once belonged to his teacher Koodlach, and
who knows, some may have even belonged to Koodlach's
teacher. Whenever I hold some of these pieces, I can almost
feel an instrument that is crying to be born.
Al encourages anyone to drop by his studios in Sacramento
at 2513 Connie Dr., 95815, (916 925-3921). Whether
looking for repairs, a fine bow or violin, orjust to momentarily
bask in the warmth of a hallowed tradition, the chance of
shake Al's hand is an opportunity one might remember for
many years.

GOP and Laurie Lewis playing
at Freight & Salvage in Berkeley
Upcoming at the Freight and Salvage Coffee House are
two of the best in bluegrass in the Bay Area - Good Ol' Per
sons and Laurie Lewis.
Good or Persons are set for January 14 and 15 (a Wed
nesday and Thursday night set of gigs) with the music set for
8 p.m. and the charge will be S6.00 for an evening of perfect
bluegrass and a lot of fun.
Laurie Lewis will be playing at the F & S on January 31. Full
information on both events can be secured by calling (415)
548-1761. You get a recording if you call before 7 p.m. - a
human after that hour (or at least that is what the machine
said).

Nevada has successful bluegrass fest;
plans being laid for Sept. 19 repeat
Congratulations to the Northern Nevada Bluegrass and Old
Time Fiddlers Association for their fine first festival at the Bowers
Mansion in September,
The information is that is was a success in other ways as well
and that they will have a second one on September 19, 1987.
So start marking in your calendars for a really nice bluegrass
event. They secured camping space for those who needed it
and provided a first class show. This is well-worth the time and
money to attend.

California Talent Guide being published
The California Talent Guide is being put together by Stephen
Gerstman, 2140 Shattuck Avenue, Room 2255, Berkeley, CA
94704.
The Guide, a first in California, will list all musicians,
comedians, and performers. There is a cost for the listing. Full in
formation at (415) 644-0633.
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Seldom Scene feted at special
Washington, DC performance
White House Press Secretary James Brady headed a standing
room only audience and an all-star cast of country, pop, and
bluegrass performers at the Kennedy Center's Concert Hall on
Nov. 10, 1986 as Washington celebrated the fifteenth birthday
of Its bluegrass institution, the Seldom Scene.
WMZA-AM Program Director Katy Daly read a proclamation
from President Ronald Reagan honoring the recording artists,
considered by many the top modern bluegrass band.
Joining the Seldom Scene on stage during the three hour
concert were Emmylou Harris, Linda Ronstadt, Ricky Skaggs,
Jonathan Edwards, songwriter Paul Craft, former Seldom Scene
lead singer John Starling, Skaggs' fiddler Bobby Hicks, guitar
virtuoso Tony Rice, Country Gentlemen leader Charlie Waller,
Sharon White of the Whites, Stuart Duncan and Alan O'Bryant
of the Nashville Bluegrass Band, drummer Robbie Magruder,
and pianist Kenny White

Courtney Johnson
Discography
Starday King (SLP 482-498 - Newgrass Revival
Flying Fish 016 - Newgrass Revival - Fly through the Country
Flying Fish 032 - Newgrass Revival - When The Storm is Over
Flying Fish 083 - Newgrass Revival - Barren County
Flying Fish 068 - Live Telluride Festival Tapes 1977
Flying Fish 050 - Newgrass Revival - Too Late To Turn Back
Now.
Flying Fish 224 - Telluride 1979 bluegrass/countryfest
Flying Fish 254 - Newgrass Revival - Commonwealth
Paradise (PAK 3532) - Leon Russell & The Newgrass Revival The Live Album
Rounder 0099 - Dan Crary - Lady's Fancy
Flying Fish 037 - Bryan Bowers - The View From Home
UA LA423-H2 - Doc Watson - Memories
Columbia JC36203 - Crystal Gayle - Miss the Mississippi
Takoma D-1054 - The Walnut Valley Spring Thing
Takoma D-1062 - Critic's Choice

2nd Annual Paradise
Bluegrass Festival
In conjunction with
GOLD NUGGET DAYS, INC.
Bands or persons interested in taking
part in this popular event should contact
Mike Reynolds
P.o. Box 880
Paradise, CA 95969
(916) 873-4997

Full Information Available!

Ken Donnell Luthier
Hand-made Guitars & Basses
Repairs
Guitar • Violin • Bass
Mandolin • Banjo • Harp

Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the
Bluegrass Breakdown are as follows;
Full Page - $80.00
Half Page- $50.00
Quarter Page - $30.00
Business Card — $15.00
The size of the image area for a full page ad is T’/i by
9%; half pare - 5 by TTi; quarter page 3V2 by 5. Art
work should be very clear black and white layout and all
photos should be screened.
The current rates for classified ads are based on SVz in
ches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first
three lines and 50(t for each additional line. Make checks
payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send
check and ad to:
Don Powell
Bluegrass Breakdown Editor
735 College Street
Woodland, CA 95695

MARRIOTT'S MUSIC
392 Elm Ave. • Auburn, CA 95603
(916) 823-8404

buiUm 0^ HetuhidtA (uutjiu
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PEomtiiffe. Cafii.
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A Present to the Members

of the California Bluegrass Association
Special Price Tickets for the June 19,20,21
Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival
Available at this price from Dec. 1, 1986 to Jan. 31, 1987 ONLY
The following ticket categories for the prices shown by mail only. A certificate of
purchase will be sent and your tickets will be mailed after March 1,1987.
3 - Day tickets ONLY
CBA Members: S22.00after Jan. 31, 1987; $26.00
Non-members: $26.00 After Jan. 31, 1987; $32.00 until April I.
CBA Seniors: S11.00 After Jan. 31, 1987; $ 13.00
Non-member 3-day tickets will be $35.00 after April 1; $40.00 at the gate.

The Osborne Brothers
Del McCoury and Bond
Weary Hearts from Arizona; Sawtooth Mt. Boys from Oregon; High Country;
Sidesaddle; Touch of Grass; Biuegrass Phiiharmonic; Brushy Peak;
Fog City Rambiers; Fiddiestix; Grass Menagerie; Heartland; Possum Trot;
New Five Cents, Biii White, Muie Shu Ciogging Co., and the Cornmashers.
Enjoy Grass Valley when the grass is green, the temperaturejust right, and this year with
two additional bathrooms, along with additional showers.
June Grass Valley has a size cutoff, so it isn't crowded, just friendly and this year more
bands and music than ever before!

Send check or money order to:
California Bluegrass Tickets
632 Harvard Court
Woodland, CA 95695
Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope

t
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Records
Continued from Page 7
Homer Forbes on banjo and mandolin,
and David Marshall on guitar and mandolin. But side two is totally a capella.
That is sheer brilliance in understatement. This group has strong, close
harmony - really its strongest asset. What
better way to show off that harmony than
to leave it bare to stand on its own? It
doesn't Just stand there either, it reaches
out and grabs you in. The voices of this
family group (plus David Marshall, of
course) blend smoothly and carry you on
and on through the entire album. The
notes are clear and true.
A word must be said too about the
production quality here. Every note is clear,
nothing is hidden by surface noice. The
more you listen to records on various labels
the more you tend to realize that
sometimes otherwise good albums just
can't hold up to scrutiny if the sound is
distorted in recording or pressing. Rebel
Records has never failed to put out clear,
beautiful records.
This groups music draws the listener in.
as though you were part of the

congregation of a small, homey church
and the Forbes were this Sunday's special
music. Something could be said about
each song, listing its own particular sound
or feeling, all the songs included on this
album are good. There is something for
everyone. Fast, Slow, Mournful, or just
fun. But that just isn't necessary here. Get
this album if you love gospel, old-time
harmony singing or pure bluegrass music,
You'll loveiti

The Lonesome River Band
Fantastic Group - Coming on Big
Sound IS terrific! REB 1645
Larry Sparks & Ramblers
Gonna Be Movin' REB-1644
Outstanding Sparks Gospel Record
Larry Rice
Hurricanes & Daydreams
with Tony Rice, REB-1646
Fantastic sounds come from this record
J.D. Crowe & The New South
Straight Ahead - Rounder-0202
What can you say-J.D. Crowe has
never made a bad record I
Nashville Bluegrass Band
Idle Time - Rounder 0232
These folks one of the big hits last
summer - outstanding recordi

.
n
i
Outstanding Records - Buy!

Patent Pending
Troubles and Trials FF371
Young gospel group that will be going
places
solid
sound!

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Membership Number

Last Name

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
No. of votes

Elxpiradon Date

No. of Tickets

First Name

Address

City State ZIP

Telephone (include area code)

Bands of 3 to 7 members may join for $25.00 a year
Write for more information to the address below.

Spouse’s Name

SINGLE - $8.50

Children (Name & Birthday)
AGE 16-18 (voting privile.

SPOUSE - $2.50

UNDER 16 (nonvoting)

CHILDRENNon-Voting 12-18
(each)-$1.00
Voting
12-18-$10.00
(each)

Send check or money order for membership to:
Treasurer
If a senior(s), OVER 65, list
California Bluegrass Association birth date(s):
P.O. Box 11287
--------------San Francisco, CA 94101-7287
--------------Instruments Played

CHECK IF:

New □ Renewal □
Foreign
Subscription ONLY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ONLY$12.00 - Foreign boat
$18.00 - Foreign-Air

ENTER AMOUNT
ENCLOSED HERE:

Any Help you can offer the CBA
(artwork, typing, writing, promotion, etc.)

BLUEGRASS BREAKDOWN
623 Harvard Court
Woodland, CA 95695
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